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innel discusses future of free-verse poetry

Many copiers
being replaced
By CRAIG E. CARDIMON
~~~~~~~~~

file llllll'"l' ot fr.:.:-vcr\C p•ictry lie' in
ndt "a' not bc111g a 1eject ion "I f'or
:cr •:, bu• a l hild of formal 1c1 sc ."
1hi1 .,a., the a ...,eninn mad.: by Gal\\ ,t)'
t111.-ll, Puln1e• Pritc winning poet whl''l
addr•:\\\:d a .,m 111 crnwd during hi., kc
·Yc"tcrda). rhc kct llll' wa' pa• t of I he
11h l>·:partment's Vi,iting Wri•l·r P•o
and included poetry readings
cdnc,day a•1d la't ni ght.
Galway began h·s kcturc by looking
tat •he lmt•1ry of poetry, back to the
I') of the first f"ur or five hundred
of the English languago.:. He said that
·was created, "something like hc:tr
mu,ic," f1om abo· ..:. It was somcthin~·
heavenly dimensions.
When two words rhyme, he .,_1id, there
a sort of se'\ual relation between
, a kind qf marriage, "like a Noah',
where two of each <,ound were
aboard to renew the world."
:ter, he went •111, was al'>o of ·:de,tial
1rion... 'erving .. to clev.1tc the
uage tn godly speech," and making a
disticntion be•ween pr"w and

Associate Writer

).

n 1dl used tl1c word<, of Keah to

ib<: 'h·: o.:tTel·t rhyme and meter had in
•y: "Bo.:at·ty i' truth·, truth i'> beauty /
1hat "al! you no.:ed to know in life."
Tha• kind of po•:try could be perfect,"
ell 'aid.
n. he poimed out, tho.: language
cnl·d and l'ccame !e's a.:commodating
lyming. Once word'> deH:loped into
Yconstant sounds and mcaning'>,
r wonh lit together in rhyming pa• ~
s a'ld took 1way the freedom or 'ome
·o '>a) c\act ly what they wanted to
II >11ey pur.,ued d1yme and meter, 1hc
would, in Kinnells words, a• kast
, you l\OU'd c:1d up with no.:ithcr.
U\, !":c · O.:''>C was born, and to thl'
·rs of Kinno.:ll's generation of poe•.,,
felt lihcra1c·d It wa\ a' if we n1tild
l'Vcrything. \Vc could de.,.:ribc a little
c of earth wi1hqu1 tran,forming i1."

Galway Kinnell talks to Wright State students.
"What we wantcd tn do in the language
of our P''l'lry (wa\) to fl). Not ju<,t plod
along like a 'oldicr, rnot by foot," Kinncll
-,aid.
But a' 1rl'c' ' ·:1 \c progro.:"cd, probkm'
devclnpcd, a11d, he 'aid. •·a, one look' at
a 101 of fre.: \Cr'e now, one ha' to bl·
,kcpti..:al .1hout what•, going nn."
'Vtuch of tho.: tillll', now, he said, frco.:
1·crsc no l•111ger .,ing, . It merely state\, in
0.:1 e• yday to.:rm\ eve• yday thing'. L3ecau.,e

or that. poet., may ha\..: 'a..:ri lic:cd be.Ill!)
for 1rut h, and, by Kcal'' rca,oning,
1hc•l'i"orc havc ..a.:ri ficl·d truth .
Ho.: went on to <,ay that there ha1c been
mo•c than onl' 'olutinn to the problem.
'\\ Kinnell put it, the .,olution i' a merg
l'tg, an l'\ olui ion nr free ana formal.
rllowing the lreedom or the fir\! and !he
beau•y of ihO.: \CCO!ld. ro do thi'>, 'l'\Cra!
new rule' ha1 c <.:<1mc into being.

I hl· i\\uc· of W<.;LJ', copiers occupied
mu.:h n! tlli: ITil'et111g of Student G010.:rn ·
•110.:•ll ._in Wedne,day, March 2.
tol111 13ramla:·.:, Businc'' and Ad
mimtratio11 rep, .,;11d he 'Pok..: to Paul
Gr•:'l1d1ad1, Dirc.:tor of Printing and
\1Jilrng 'io.: nico.:\, ahoul the copicr
'' 11atio11.
'ic1cnto.:o.:11 to 20 machines, mostly Sa1in
<.:opio.:r'>. will be replaced this year, faid
Bramlagc. rho.:re i' no one service contract
wl1ich co1 er., all of the machines, he said,
but Don11cllon-McCarthy, he. so.:rviccs
'>a1 in and Canon; Xcro\ so.:11 ices Xero-.::
IB\I 'en ico.:' IBM; and the \enke con
, acr, a"c' bought on a yl·arly basis, he
\:lid.
.. , n11'rc looking a1 a pico.:e of machinery
thal only a limited number nf people in
I he Da) ton area can fi,," Br:imlagc 'aid.
<1rc111cbad1 \a1d, a.:cording to Bramlage,
th 11 they (Printing Scrvi<.:o.:s) have looked at
t•y111g to train 'omeboc.Jy in-house to do
the rnpcr ro.:pair work, but the problem i~
' 11:11 not only arc dilfrrent technicians re
quircd for ca<.:h brand of machine but each
machine may havi: di ffcrcnt technicians
.,en i.:ing di ffcn:nt pa1 '' of thc copier, and
1herc arc different technician\ for low- and
high-volume copiers.
1\1,0, aco.:ording tn Bramlage·., report 111'
Iii., t.tlk wi1h Gro.:n1cbach, l.'opicr' have
hccn 1a11dali10.:d and 'omc ·\uditi on
dl'' il't:' ha' c bco.:n damaged.
Bill Dicdo.:rich . SG ..:hairer, rcmarl\ed
•ha! he w,1.,11 't 'urpri\cd becau'L' many
pcnplc aro.: opo.:nl~ rru\lratnl with the
.:npil'I'.
Regarding the number or .:opics pe1 t imc
pcriod a machine i., dc,igncd for,
Bramlage \aid that Printing Service'
rl·cci 1C\ report\ from every school about
11' copying nccd\, and the sen ice buys
mad1ine<, with .:apadtk' equalling those
u'agc rate\.

See 'SG: page 2

See 'Kinnell.' page 3

ock election shows Republicans as strong favorites on campus
\l»nday l'l .l r'll"·lh>. 'itt1dl"I'
l' l'llhl•." 1 •:d .I 'llOl I.. l'i C: 1 "·lll 10
"1>: ;1 <1l·•ic·a "l'l""· 1 \Vri·.•h• 'i•:1to.:
'"l'll•.'11 1

ttend.

·"·'!Y

1"1ll '-Lt"·-hal' . l o!»:•a' \rt' r·:p. ;t"d
t Ile \for,. 1 ,. 1duatl' r·. p, W•.'rl' 111
'· •l! ruq·1"1g il1

:"·oji:~t. wl1i~h

\\,J•

cd .1• till· 1-.:quc,1 or a rcpro.:'l''I

•:•"'':of the Robo.:rt Dok .:a•npaign
\<.:c•,.din:;. t•.1 \l:u,11all. the o.:k.:tion wa'
<.:lltllhCICd tO gain lll>lrl' of a re..:! qf \\hCrl·
\V· r"h' <.;1atl' "'udcn" arc :1' far a' politic\
a•c c•.in•:l"ll:d, ancl to ro.:gl\ter 10•0.:r' •n
\ l.1111g,1mc• ~. ( i• ·:c•1c, Clark and \Ilia mi
('"1111' ic'. \1ar,11'111 ·aid •hat hl' and De
\1ar' u·.o.:d a n11mh._..- 'Y''cm \\hereby thl'
•nc o• cad1 c·and1d.1": r11nni11g 1-,,,. off·.:·-·
.a·. placi:d h~ a 11umho.:r and th..: · Oll'r
\\' Ill' thc 1111111\10.:· d01\n U'I a plCl."O.: or

:1apo.:r a11d droppo.:d i• into the appropriato.:
ho\. I hi'> c·nahlcd tho.: .,!udo.:nt 10 e\
,>o.:ric11'·c what i1 i" "l..L' to 1ote in an clc<.:
•i•111 and •u ha'c the kcling or ac1ually bc
i11g in .1 1>1•ing hoth. 11 al~o gave the .,tu
tk·it a chance •n r:gi.,1c.- to 1otc 1f thc .,tu
dcnt 11crl' not pro.:\ iotl'>ly •cgi\IO.:rl·d.
Rnbc•t Dole 1ook the Repuhli.:an kac.J
\\ilh l:!:l 1otc' (30~ pcr.:ent) 1\ith Go.:orgo.:
Bu ' h coming i'l .,ccond with 103 1oto.:\ at
t2' i Pl"l'Cnt) .

\1ichacl Dukaki' was the front runner in
•ho.: Democratic l'amp with 54 votes (13.3
pcrccnt), making him number three in the
,. 11111ing wil h Jes.,e .Jackson coming in
f"ll' th at 7.4 percent. Gary Hart came in
'i!th with 22 vote\ (5.4 po.:rcent) and Pat
Robert,on got 3.7 percent. Bringing up the
rear wcrc Paul Simon with eight votes and
.lad Kemp with \even.

See 'Mock.' page 8
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Circle K endeavors embody service and leadersh ·
By DOUGLAS A. WALTERS

Associate

W~iter

Someone may have said
once that "service to one's
country, rendered with
diligence and in good faith
is perhaps the most gratify
ing of all human
endeavors': Circle K proves
it.
Circle K International
(CKI), according to Karen
Smith, president of the
Wright State CKI chapter,
"is a service and leadership
organization. It's an inter
national organization (as
our name indicates) and is
the world's largest collegiate

SG
conttrued from page 1
Grenzebach said, accor
ding to Bramlage, that
another one of the pro
blems is that when depart
ments are revamped and
copier locations are chang
ed, a machine that was
originally to do but a cer
tain per-month quantity was
now being used to do twice
that amount because it was
placed in a different area.
Of the copy-cards
themselves, one idea being
examined now is to issue
freshmen a copy-card en
coded with the student's
name, according to
Bramlage. Each holder
would have a personal ac
count in credit-card
fashion, so if the card is

organization dedicated to
service and leadership
development."
Circle K is sponsored by
the Kiwanis which provides
sponsorship fees for the
club. CKI on campus is in
dependent of the Kiwanis,
though, in terms of ac
tivities, according to Smith.
Most CKI activities center
around school or communi
ty service, she said. "One
of the projects we have
coming up, in affiliation
with the Beaver Creek
Kiwanis, is an Easter egg
hunt for under-privileged
children, where we'll hide
thousands of eggs and the

lost, the account could be
frozen, he said.
About the memo sent to
"B" permit holders regar
ding the parking proposal,
Karen Smith, SG resear
cher, said she's received 19
responses so far, with eight
being in favor of the pro
posal and 11 against it.
Two of the responses had
concerns written on them,
said Smith. One response,
against the proposal, said
that here would be plenty
of B spaces if the F and S
permit holders would stop
parking in the B spaces
while F and S spaces are
still open, said Smith.
The note continued,
Smith said, that it is more
convenient to take an emp

kids will come and find
them.
In the past, according to
Smith, CKI has particpated
in activities involving han
dicapped students. "One of
the ideas we're pursuing
now--1 haven't talked to
Winnie Ferguson, director
of the Very Special Arts
Festival, yet, but we would
like to help out with that
this year."
"In addition," she said
"there are district and international projects. The
district concern this year is
called 'Kidney Camp.' We
are involved in that.''
On an international level,

ty H spac'! than to have to
walk a lit .le further with an
F or S space. According to
Smith, the other concern,
also against the proposal,
wanted to know what Parking Services will do with the
extra revenue, and how
much and how soon will
the costs be raised. Smith
said she didn't think this
person read the note too
well.
Diederir:h said, "Having
talked to s::>me people
about it, I think this is probably kind of a moot point
inyway, because I don't see
the faculty going for this."
Regarding SG's opposi
tion to the gravel lots,
Diederich said that since
paving the three areas

CKI always contributes to
the Muscular Dystrophy
Associatin, Smith said.
"The UD Circle K sponsors
a dance marathon every
year for MDA that a cou
pie of our members par
ticipated in this year .''
"We're just getting
started again. We currently
don't have a great deal of
active members, and as
soon as we do, there will be
a number of projects we'll
be able to have."
"Most of the credit in
getting the organization
back together goes to our
division lieutenant-governor
(Steve Beck from the UD

would be costly, "I think if
we really pressed hard, it
just may usher in pay
parking."
"I wouldn't see that (pay
parking) as coming about in
the near future, that's like
slitting our own throat,"
said Bramlage.
''1\ve heard it three or
four times, recently, that
pay parking may be on its
way back," Diederich said .
About the mock primary
sponsored by SO, Diederich
said, "The real encouraging
thing, I think, is the
number of people that. we
registered to vote. It's
almost doubled, or at least
significantly increased, our
output in the fall, so that's
exciting." According to an
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Circle K chapter), the per
or .,_mally chartered May!,
son who serves on the
196~ , currently has seven 1
district level.
eight active members,
Circle K, Smith said, is
although the membership
made up of three levels:
extends to perhaps 20, ac.
club level (the WSU chapter cording to Smith. "We're
for instance), the district
looking to build our
level (there are about 30
organization. "
districts), and the interna
"One of the big benefin
tional level.
of Circle K is the social
The district level, Smith
aspect. Social and leader.
said, is split into divisions.
ship aspects are probably
"We are in the River Hills
the two most powerM
division. In our division,
;ispects for a college stu
there is the Wright State
dent," she said.
club, the UD club, Univer
"Social opportunities•
sity of Cincinnati, Miami
wonderful. You all have
University, Central State
something in common,"
and Wittenberg.''
which really draws people
The WSU chapter,
together, Smith said.

SG handout of the mock
primary results, for Mon
tgomery, Greene and Clark
counties, 41, 84, and 11
people, respectively, were·
registered to vote.
The topic of faculty
evaluations "has really
become kind of distress
ing," said Diederich, who
said he'd received more in
formation regarding them.
According to Diederich,
Manley Perkel, associate
professor of Mathematics
and Statistics, "thinks

idea was not even gene
by Student Affairs.
"It is important that in
the next two or three w
we get the word circulated
that faculty did have eq
input as to the overall
merits of th•! system,"
Diederich sc.id.
On another topic,

Risacher said she recei~cd
letter concerning a con·
ference to be held in the
fall at the University of
Pittsburgh for the Urbaa
Network. "The Ur.ban ll
faculty has just been com
are schools lil-:e us, it
pretely circumvented on this
. be an excellent network 1o
point, he thinks that we're
be involved in." It would
trying to sneak something
by him, which I think is
provide (via computer .
ludicrous."
base) "a good compa
Smith, Terry Wilkerson ,
base for us" in such arlll
School of Medicine rep,
as prol1le informationlll
and Joanne Rishacher,
academic information tJI
1ssistant vice-president for
students, fee structures
Student Life and dire~tor of faculty evaluations, she
Student Affairs, emphasized
~aid.

,
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gives great inspiration to Wright State students
author, born in St. Louis,
danced in a European tour
ing company of Porgy and
Bess which performed in 22
countries in Europe and
Africa.
In 1960, Angelou became
the northern coordinator of
the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference at
the request of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. In 1978,
she was appointed by
former President Jimmy
Carter to the Presidential
Commission for lnterna
tional Woman's Year.
Angelou, as an author, is
credited with establishing
and molding the practice of
autobiography as a valid
form of writing. I Know
Why the Caged Bird Sings,
is Angelou's memoir of her
childhood in Stamps,
Arkansas and in San Fran
cisco. In this work, like her
others, Angelou honestly
presents the pain of being
doubly disenfranchised by a
society and culture that
refuses to acknowledge the
beauty and worth of black
women. Yet the struggles
for self-acceptance and love

are intertwined with vie
tories, both personal and
public.
In an interview with
Cheryl Wall, Angelou com
mented: ''A good
autobiographer seems to
write about herself and is in
fact writing about the
temper of the times." And
times were not easy as
Angl lou graphically and
beautifully writes in her
books.
Asked if she a feminist,
Angelou responds that she
is feminist, black, and a
human being: three cir
cumstances beyond her con
trol and from whose
perspectives she is forced to
write if she is to write in
"her own voice."
Angelou's own voice is
melodic and political. If her
work has an encouraging
effect on only one person-
then for Angelou the work
will have been worth it.
While signing copies of
her book Gather Together
in My Name, which deals
with prostitution, a young
woman in wig, mini-skirt,
long lashes and a fake fur

coat approached Angelou
and said, "Lady, I wanna
tell you something, you
even give me goddamn
hope." It's that hope that
has been the measure of
Angelou's life and the
message of her fiction and
poetry.
Because of Angelou's rich
and varied background, she
has been an amazingly
popular personaiity having
appeared on over 150 televi
sion talk shows including
"The Tonight Show,"
"The Today Show" and
"The Mike Douglas
Show." She speaks on sub
jects such as equal rights,
the arts, politics, women's
role in business and
culture's role in society.
Ticket prices for
Angelou's presentation at
Wright State are $9 for the
general public, $6 for WSU
faculty, staff and alumni,
$4 for senior citizens, and
$2 for WSU students. For
tickets, call the WSU
University Center Box Of
fice at 873-2900.

any talents contribute to choral performance

us, it
networklO
• It would

• "Nanie" and
's "Te Deum," on
, March 6, at 3 pm
Concert Hall of the
ve Arts Center.
concert will be
by Paul C. Magill,
the accompanist is
pher Wallhausser.
four soloists for the
s work will be from
n Opera Young
Program.
o Pamela Bathurst
active in perfor
throughout her life.
ved her Bachelor
from the Universi·
chigan at Ann Ar
er credentials include
leading role debut as
in "The Marriage
Piaaro" with Interlochen
and her Cincinnati
debut as Olympia in
of Hoffman."
soprano Lesley
Wright was born in
and emigrated to

.

the United States when she
was six. She attended the
Boston Conservatory of
Music and received her
bachelor degree from the
University of Southern
California.
Her professional credits
include leading and suppor
ting roles with Chaqutau
qua Opera, Michigan Opera
Theatre, Newton Opera
Theatre, Boston Lyric
Opera, Pacific Chamber
Opera and Dayton Opera.
She was the recipient of an
Operatic Potential Award
from the San Diego
Regional Metropolitan
Auditions and a vocal win
ner in the La Jolla Sym
phony Music Competition.
Tenor Jose Medina was
born in Mexico, where he
began his musical studies at
an early age. At age 16, he
left home to enter the
Superior School of Sacra
Music in Guadalajara. His
studies were continued at
the National Conservatory
at Mexico City. He has

studied in San Diego since
1984.

The tenor has received
many honors both in Mex
ico and the United States.
He was semi-finalist in the
prestigious Zachary A wards
in Los Angeles, a first prize
winner in Scholarship Com
petition presented by the
National Association of
Teachers of Singing in San
Diego and a winner of the
Musical Merit Foundation
Awards of San Diego. He
was recently named as a
semi-finalist in the Pavarot
ti International
Competition.
Baritone Richard Kinsey
is a versatile musician. He
has appeared throughout
the United States in both
opera and musical theatre
roles and with various or
chestras and symphonies in
both oratorios and concerts.
As a composer, he was
commissioned to write the
music for "Robinhood"
which was staged last
season by Fullerton Civic

rI

Light Opera Company in
California. He received the
ASCAP Popular Composi
tion Award for this work.
He currently has two
albums of synthesizer music
in release. He was a fourth
place winner in the
Metropolitan Opera
Regional competitions.
Most recently, he has been
a member of the Opera
Pacific Opera Company
where he performed
regularly inopera vignettes
and original productions.
All four soloists will per
form in the Dayton Opera's
production of "Carmen"
this month.
The 78 voice chorus,
which is comprised of
music majors and students
from many other depart
ments of the univeristy,
perform major works each
term.
There is no charge for
the concert.

(
Maya AngeloU

Kinne' I

continued from page 1
As Kinnell put it, the
solution is a merging, an
evolution of free and for
mal, allowing the freedom
of the first and the beauty
of the second. To do this,
several new rules have come
into being.
Poets now use consonant
rhymes, which for the past
I 00 years or so were not
thought to be proper. Also,
some poets hyphenate
words so that a rhyme may
be made with an earlier
syllable, rather than just the
final one.
Kinnell quoted Robert
Frost as saying "writing
poetry without rhyme is like
playing tennis without a
net." This, Kinne II said,
meant that it made writing
poetry easier. But he cau
tioned against writing in

rhyme simply because it
was more difficult. He said
setting limits (such as re
quiring rhyme or set meter)
just to make writing more
difficult would be a
· mistaken enterprise.
He concluded that free
verse does, indeed, have
form, although it Is dif
ferent from formal verse.
In fact, it can be used in
greater diversity to enhance
the poem rather than to
detract from it.
Kinnell looks forward to
new, more freely structured
verse, but with some limits
in place to bring together
the elements of truth and
beauty so that poetry will
again be the voice of
humanity singing with all
the rest of nature.

Auditions
for Cable 4A/Guardian TV
Newscaster
March 7, 9, & 11
For more Information call Cable 4A at873-2795 or stop by
the office atl 11 Millett
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Right-to-Lifers are fond of playing fast and loose with truth
Greetings:
The two responses to my previous letter
demonstrate the validity of my assertion that "those
who seek to deny women their freedom of choice
will say anything they think will advance their
cause." For example, Schulze utterly and ir
redeemably falsifies what I said about the Latin
word "fetus." I quote from my previous letter-
"The orignal Latin term has a wide variety of
meanings and can even apply to plants. I have
checked four Latin dictionaries and none of them
used the terminology 'unborn baby' . . . . " "Un
born baby" is an emotionalistic term and dic
tionaries' avoidance of it (neither in Latin nor in
English does fetus simply mean "unborn baby")
most certainly is significant. It may be new to
Williams and Schulze, but the examples they quote
support my view, not theirs. They seem to think
that the presence of the term "human" in those
definitions is a big deal. Hogwa'>h. The term is used
to refer to Homo sapiens as differentiaced from
other animals (by the way, I was amu.,ed by
Williams's disingenuous inclusion of "monstrosity"

as a definition of a figurarive use of "abortion"-
l'm sure Williams wants us to think that definition
referred to the medical procedure). Anyone who
thinks the neutral terminology of those definitons
(or any other quirk of English usage) confers per
sonhood on an embryo or fetus is impervious to
logic or reason. Regarding personhood (a
neologism?), the portentiom pronouncement that an
im iolable person exists from the moment or con
ception is a purely aribitrary (and relatively recent)
edict of reactionary religious groups (not coinciden
tally, this edict serves as another excuse for such
male-controlled groups to repress women). Throw
ing around vague terms such as "the beginning of
life" is singularly unhelpful and prove., nothing.
One could say tha the germination of a seed is a
plant's "beginning of life" (which may be why the
Latin word was applied to plants as well as
anilmals), but a plant is hardly a person. But as
I've noted, and as Williams and Schulze amply
demonstrate, the so-called "right to life" crowd is
fond of playing fast a 1d loose with terminology .
(and with the truth as well). As for this business
about "counseling," I've noted that anti-choice

people specifically and the Religious Right, gent'.•L---1
ly like to make self-congratulatory noises abou1
"coumeling." The less credulous among ll'> will
recognize this as a set f-serving euphemism for
"religious indoctrination." One of my neighbor1
belong., to a Religious Right church and althoug\
.,he ha., no relevant training or education, the
church allows her to do "marriage counseling."
How can we take her serious!} as a "counselor"
can't take Williams and Schulze (or any of their
seriou.,ly either. Instead or directing self-righ,1~
indignation at me, William'> would be better ad1
to be offended by religous groups which claim J
theological rationalization for their .,exism. 11111
of indulging in erase, l"alsehoods and sneering ad
hominem attacks (I hope others noted the impli
contemptuous dismissal of the entire Clas'> ol' I
if I was the beneficiary of lower standards then.
was everybody else in that class), Schulze would
better advised to stick to his computers.

McCarthyism in America advocates oppresion according to theo
Dear Editor:

delusions that he is like McCarthy in the '50s
because he is the only person who can see all of .
I am writing in response to the letter from Kyle
these Communists that are living in America. Oops,
W. Little that appeared in the February 16 Guar
I forgot. All of the liberals in American are Com
dian. I beg to differ with many of his statements.
munists because they don't agree with Mr. Little's
First, Mr. Little gives us a lesson in ideology. He
views.
says the major principles of Communism, Socialism
Mr. Little also goes on to say that if you say
and Marxism are guns, lies and oppression. Wow!!
something against America that you are full of
I never realized it wwas that simple. My political
Communist lies. In Mr. Little's America, people are
science book says something different, but what
free to do anything they want to except speak out
Mr. Little says must be true because supposedly he
against the "perfect" government. Yes, I do believe
is the informed one.
that the Constitution grants freedom of speech
Mr. Little then turns his attention to all those
unless you disagree with the government in which
people in the United States who love Communism
case _you will be considered a Communist and hung
and are Communists. I think Mr. Little may have
for treason. Come on, Mr. Little! How can you

speak of freedom in America when all you want
do is deny it? The form of oppression that you
vacate is the exact kind of oppression that you
claim to oppose. That is the ultimate hypocrisy.
Finally, Mr. Little says that he is the informed
one and the rest of us who don't blindly agree
our government are the uninformed ones. I think
that all of the privileged information that Mi. Li
and those of his ilk share could fit on the head
pin.

LCME should not restrict use of Fordham Health Science Libr
Dear Editor:

In response to the February 12, 1988 article
about the LCME proposal to restrict admittance to
the Fordham Health Science Library.
Dear Sir,
I am really angry about the LCME_proposal to
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspape.r, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during sununer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists, and do' not necessarily reflect the
~nsensus of the staff.
·

restrict admittance to the FORDHAM HEALTH
SCIENCE LIBRARY (mistakenly referred to as the
Medical School Library in Craig Cardimon's arti
cle). I am appalled to see such blatant class pre
judice and elitist bias even being considered. I
believe the Fordham library gets some economic
support from the general fee funds paid by ALL
WSU students, not just the future doctors at the

School of Medicine.
As long as any students' tuition costs goes
toward the support of any building on the
campus, I feel they should have a right to use
facility. This doesn't even address the issue of
tax dollars Ohioans have spent building this s
university, open to all pursuing an education.

Letter Policy

My suggestion to the LCME is ''If the future
doctors want an exclusive place to study then
THEM PAY ALL THE COSTS, including sta
materials and maintenance. Until this occurs I
uphold my right to use a building my money, t
tion and tax dollars both, have helped build
continues to support.

The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and
will print them without altering content or intent However,
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations.
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one
and a half double-spaced pages.
Letters must be signed with name, class rank and major,
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no
circumstances be ~ed. Letters must exclusive toTfie Daily
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for
verification of authorship.
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Amanda L.
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Jones earning his keep.
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Raiders close out
•
•
w1nn1ng
season
An) ba\l-.Cl ball tL'am
wa111' 10 go our or the
"':l \ 01\ \\it h wi II.
fhc Wnghl Starr.: I ady
Raid•:' , lo\cd our 1l1c
! 98 7 88 campaign with a
I" 11 rcn1rd after a 6' 52
w•n O\cr \1iam1 U11i\c1sit)
(OH) down in ()\ford on
WcdtH:sda) night.
The Lady Redskins dro:'
10 I' 11 ofter the lo\\ in
\1U', \1illct Hall.
Wright "itatc trailed at
halftime 28-27.
Wirh 18:23 left in the
game, Raider Dana
Whitesel connected for two
•11' her team-high 18 poinh
10 gi1c the Raider\ an ad 
V•llltagc, JI 10.
Ar the 12:52 mark, Lady
Redskin Maria Fa111anar•1sa
put Mi ,uni up 39-38 after a
la) up.
Th·.: fantana•osa buckd
promp•cd a W'iU rirncou•
from coach Pat Da' is.
Tammy Stnvcr dumped i11
a lay-up with 11 minute'
·crt to Ii ft thL' ~aider, 10 a

42-41 lead.
\1allory Martin gave the
Rcd,kim the lead, 43-42,
on the ~·nsuing po\session
with a lay-up of her own.
Mis\y Goedde tied the
.;amc up at 43 after \he
CflnnL'C!<.'d on one of two
free 'hots.
Kim fullis, the game's
leading scorer with 22
points, amwered with a
freebie and gave the Red
sl-.in\ the lead 44-43.
Whi•cscl nailed an eight
'·1otcr with 7:53 left in th<;
_::tm•: to put the Raiders 011
top for good, 45-44.
Mi\S)' Goedde '>cored 16
points for the Raiders.
Goedde hit nine of 10
charity tosses.
Raider Tammy Stover
· cored 14 point\, dished off
,ix a\Sl'ts, and was guilty
or si\ thefts.
Nettie Carter and
Whitesel e:ieh pulled d6wn
nine rchounds apkcc. -
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'Do it in tlie

OLSC gives a presentation on
legislative internship program

CCassifietis

;

By JAMES 0. CRABTREE

Legislative Service Commis
sion statewide to participate
in this program. The length
of the internship is from
The Ohio Legislative Ser
December 29 , 1988, to
vice Commission will be
conducting a presentation
December 30, 1989. It is a
full -time position that in
on the 1989 Ohio
cludes an annual salary or
Legislative Internship Pro
$16,500.
gram on March 8. The pur
Applications for the in
pose of this presentation is
ternship are now available
to inform possible can
in University Placement
didates of the respon
Servh:es, 126 Student Ser
sibilities and requirements
vices. The application
involved in the internship
program.
should include a resume,
Interns selected for the
the most recent college
program will be assigned to
transcript, and three letters
of recommendation
the State S~nate and House
Caucuses . Their job will in
Applications and
clude doing research,
materials mu\t be forwarc.J .
writing press releases, and
ed by April 30th, 1988 .
doing public relations work.
The presentation will be
Twenty-two applica ts
given in 124 Millet from 2
will be selected by the Ohio _a4pm.
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WHEN THEY

TELL illU THAT
ABORTla'J
A~AN

AND HER DOCTOR

Olic:ken 'n Mushroom
Beefy Vegetable
TUESDAY
Bacon 'n Cheddar
Olic:ken 'l\ Potato

I

, ,,,..~

(

-.....,,: ........::~

WEDNESDAY
Corned Beef 'n Cabbage
Garden Vegetable
THURSDAY
Creamy Mushroom
QamChowder
ERIDAY
Creamy Broccoli 'n Cheddar
Ham 'n Pea

Entrepreneurs Club will
have an organizational
meeting today at 3:30 pm
in 331 Allyn. People who
want in on ground floor
should come to this
meeting.
WSU Peace Movement
will have its last meeting
of the quarter today at
noon in 204 Fawcett

I
I
I
I

WSU's soccer team will
have the Spring Aing 88
in the Auxiliary Gym
tonight from 7 pm to
midnight. Charge at the
door for all you can eat

t

Campus Events

and drink plus games.
Wright State University
Chamber Singers will
perform at 8 pm tonight
in the Concert Hall of the
CA Center.
A faculty recital of Dee
Lane, soprano, Charles
Larkowskl, tenor, and
J.~. Werner, organ will
begin at 8 pm on
Saturday in the Concert
Hall of the CA Center.
The Silence will perform
in the Rathskeller from 8
10:30 pm on Saturday.
Sponsored by UCB.
Lacrosse action: WSU
vs. Bowling Green
Saturday at 2 pm on front
fields.

0

I
I
I
I

I

....

Town and Country
Dayton Mall

..., ..11......... . ... ... ",. .. , ...., .... .... ' ""' ' " "'

~'"""""'J l!y FACULTY FOR LIFE

2636 Col.
Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn
427-0983

I

QbeneUon

THEY'RE
IDRGETfl 1\1()
S0\!1EONi:

Jazz at the Center contin
ues with performances by
Varley's Results and
Crutcher's Prophets from 4
to 7 pm today in the
University Center Faculty
Dining Room. Co
sponsored by Budget
Board and Center for
Urban and Public Affairs.

I ~R"CHILLCHASER'SPECIAL
$2.99
I
Present coupon at register.
I
I Build a giant salad at our fantastic 30
I item salad bar, warm up with an 8oz.
I bowl of steaming hearty soup, and help
I yourself to all the hot sourdough bread
I
you care to eat!
I
valid thru 3-19-88

Annual
Fall - Wmter

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF

Chase Winter's Chill Away
SOUP'S ON AT YOGI AND SALS

MQNQA:I'.

~~~

SAI.E
30 - 700/o OFF

·~o

Two hearty homemade
soup are served piping
hot each day.

~

JUST BETWEEN

f FROZEN YOGURT & SALAD BAR

7

~~

lSAMAlTER

s
#~~~

INTERNATIONAUy
FAMOUS

A WSU faculty piano
trio, including Robert
Young, violin, Linda
Shay Katz, cello, and

)

Barbara Foster, piano will
perform at 1 pm on Modnay
in the Recital Hall of the CA
Center.
WSU Jazz Ensemble will
perform at 8 pm on Tuesday
in the Concert Hall of the CA
Center.
Alternative Tuesday dance
with live band will be on
Tuesday from 8-10:30 pm in
the Rathskeller. Sponsored by
WWSU 106.9 FM and UCB.

Kung-Fu and Tai.Chi Clubs
meet every Monday and
Wednesday from 7-9 pm at
the Wrestling Room located
in the P.E.
Caml>us Bible FeUowsh'!>
has a bible study with discussion on Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30
p.m. in 156 Rike Hall and on
Fridays 12-1, 1-2 p.m. in 321
Allyn.

Alternative Tuesday is
presented by UCB and
WWSU from 7-lOp.m.intlr
Rat. Alternative dance mus~
is featured. Free to public.

·<=-

Readers' Opinion Poll
New:s: ·
0 C~~pus Meetings
·Owsu r~1Jed state and national news

::...

•.

·0.state and National news and issues
·.

0

·.·:· ·

.•.

·.·.

·-::;.'-"

Staff and administration news

', ., :_,..

Features & Entertainment:
,., . 0 Campus events
., . 0
0
0

Campus educational opportunities
Career opportunity stories

Circle K International
meets at 5:30 pm on Tuesdaj
in 043-045 University C
For more info, mb# F3~.

Prime Time, a weekly
gathering of fun and fellow·
ship, will be at 043 Univet·
sity Center every Tuesday II
8 pm. Sponsored by C
Crusade for Christ.

Student Government m«I
every Wednesday at 7 pJL
in 033 University Center.
Everyone is invited to au

Movie/play reviews

·.··

0

On campus. profiles and personalities.

0

State and national profiles and personalities

0

Band and club previews/reviews

. ,0

Sports:
0 .Evenf coverage/an9lysis

·.., · >o Athlet~/coach profiles
·0
0

State and national eventsJiss'-:'es
Club'. events

·o thers:

Book reviews
•'•.,·

1

The Christian Science
Organization meets on
Mondays in 041 University
Center from 12:15-1 pm.
interested are welcome.

~-~-~~~~~~-------~

Tlie Daily Guardian

I

..

and"retufu it~ith any other conuri~nts'you wish to make to The Daily G~a;dian; 046 University Center.
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Comic redacted due to copyright

Puzzle redacted due to
copyright
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HelpWanted HelpWanted
US Diamond & Gold located
on 725 next to Fridays is now
hiring salespeople. No
experience necessary. $4.25$6.00/hr. Apply in person
between 11:00 & 5:0 Work
hours around school schedule.
Help wanted. Work outside
starting early April. No
pressure! Lawn mowing &
basic landscaping. Starting at
least $4.25 hr. Full & part time.
Call Todd: 298-3538

Entertainers wanted - earn
big money in your spare time
delivering singing and novelty
telegrams. Looking for singers,
dancers, clowns, belly dancers
(female), exotic dancers (male),
impersonators, magicians, etc.
Show us your talents - we'll
help you tum them into cash.
Reliable transportation
required. Call "Abracadabra!"
now! 274-0773

Homeworkers wanted! Top
pay! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222 Norman, OK 73069
Spring break is coming. Need
spending money? Dining
service has attractive, flexible,
fun jobs for students. Contact
the dining service office in 153
UC or call Mike at 873-2478

Flexible hours, door to door
sales, $10-20 per hour,
commission + bonuses, self
motavated, positive personalty,
and good attitude students
please. 3-6 878-9482

Personals
Phi Kappa Tau is 13 years old
and growing stronger.
Congratulations to the Brothers
of Delta Nu.
Genie-Wienie: Surprise! A
whole year! Happy
Anniversary. I wouldn't trade
this past year for anything! I
love you - Love, Barb Happy
21st B-day Lisa!
Rabbit, Klutz, Thumper, Lust
I'm still just fine. Though I'll
let you know in 7 months what
I lost. Ask daddy where he is.
Lush

Housing
Communications major
looking for personal attendants
job includes personal hygiene
care. Pay rate 4.05/hr. Contact
me MlBx #J650 or room 134

HH
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: SPRING :
1 BREAK 1
I
I
I SPECIAL I
: $5.00 off any :
I tanning package I
I with this ad. I
I
I
I 95 E. Dayton-Yellow I
I
Springs Rd.
I
I 5 min. fromWSU I
I
andWPAFB
I
I
EXP 3-12-88
I

L-------~

A brand new condominium
(walking distance to WSU) two
bedrooms including all
appliances. Rent $530/month
Call after 3pm 429-0870

Mock

For Sale

For Sale

Events

Audio Etc. Dayton area's
finest new & pre-owned audio
video dealer, records, tapes &
compact disc exchange. We
buy, sell, & trade. 2626 Col.
Glenn in the University
Shoppes.429-HIFI

WSU/UD ticket(2) lower
areana behind w/s bench will
trade for 3 Titleist golf balls &
$2.00 Call Marilyn at 434-7090

The University Center Board
is sponsoring a trip to Michigan
on March 8 to see IMU play for
a chance to win
I
Energizer's Best New Band!
These are the regionals and
then a chance to go to Florida
for the finals. Tickets and the
van trip are free to the first 45
people that sign-up in the
University Center Box Office!!

Coed Bicycle Tours-Colorado
Rockies 1988. Meet students
from across U.S.! Tours
include: whitewater rafting,
jeeping, meals, lodging,
complete van support College
Cycle Tours. (313) 357-1370.
Let us prepare your resume.
We know what employers want
to sec on a resume. To receive
more than a passing glance,
Newville & Associates. 8655228
Government homes from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call
805-687-6000 Ext GH10350
for current repo list.
Are you clueless when you are
filling out your taxes? I will do
your taxes cheap!!! Mailbox
C620 or 845-9537
For sale - Everest+ Jennings
motorized wheelchair. Used 1
1/2 years, indoors only.
Excellent condition. Batteries +
charger included, only $800.
Financing possible. Call 436
0267 between 6-9 pm. Sale to
settle an estate.

Brand new CD player deck
with warranty. 15
programmable access memory,
3 beam laser pick-up, $200.
Leave a message in mb#E149
or at 426-2898.
Video resumes! Exciting new
way to get an edge in
competitive graduate school
and job markets! Satisfaction
guaranteed! Special student
price. Videonique productions,
253-5268, 3pm-6pm.

Events
UCB Video brings you
Raising Arizona in the Rat
Mon. at 3:00 and Wed. at 5:00,
rounding off a great quarter of
videos.

mv

UCB Wright State Cinema:
March 4,5,6 - see Kurt Russell
in "Used Cars" at 8 and 10 pm
Friday and at 6 and 8 pm
Sunday. "Attack of the Killer
Tomatoes" is our midnight
movie Friday and Staurday.
Check us out in our new
location - 116 Health Sciences
Auditorium. New locale, same
low admjssion price - only
$1.50

nr

1Jo it in the

CCassifieas

Puzzle
redacted due
to copyright

Classified manager loses job!
Lack of ads cited as cause. You
can help save someone's
livelihood. Give us your
classified ad now ($2 a day). It
could mean lunch to somebody.

The Sllence will rock the Rat
tomorrow from 8 - 10:30! 'This
hot band from Cleveland is
brought to you by the
University Center Board!

.,
Alternative Tuesday will be
alive and kickin in the Rat - 7
to 10:30 pm. Dance, music,
snacks, and fun, fun, fun!!
Sponsored by UCB and
WWSU!

Two tickets for Cincinatti
symphony featuring
Christopher Parkening.
Saturday, March 12 at 8:30 pm
$16.00/tickct or best offer good
seats. Call 873-4012 or 435
8540 after 5pm

Vollcswagen Specialists
GOLF • GTI • BUG

JETTA • RABBIT ·

~

RENT-A-CAR RENT-R-CAR RENT-R-CRR

RENT A 1988 Escort
with :Juto, and air conditioning for

3

VACA CY!
The College of Science
and Mathematics
needs a Student Government
Representative!

In the Democratic
senatorial race, Howard
Metzenbaum received 172
votes ( 62. 7 percent) and
George Voinovich recej~
126 votes (42.3 percent).
Fifteen people voted for
names not on the list.
voters voted overwhelmi\
ly Republican with 254
voters making it 62.4 per.
cent of those who par.
ticipated as opposed to I~
Democratic voters.

•
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per weekend:t

Friday through Monday
Unlimited milage
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Must bring coupon Must be 21 or older
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COULD IT BE YOU?
Pick up PETITIONS in
122 Allyn and return them by
5PM Wednesday, March, 9.
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Dollar Rent-A-Car
Dayton Airport
890-5765
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